Pauline Charton, the Executive Director of the Arkansas branch of the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, will be speaking at Hendrix College on April 14. The event will be at 7 p.m. in room 10 of the D.W. Reynolds Building, and refreshments will be provided. Mrs. Charton will be speaking about her involvement with NAMI and their mission of improving the lives of people with severe mental illness, their families, and their communities. The diagnosis of her son’s schizophrenia led to her participation in this organization’s efforts, and offers her a unique perspective on mental illness. Mrs. Charton has dedicated several years of her life to educating the general public about the plight of the mentally ill. This is a great opportunity to learn about her story and how to become involved in this remarkable organization.

Sponsored by the Psychology Club and AED.
Questions? Contact Laura Conley: conleylj@hendrix.edu

When you put a child on top of the car next to your coffee, that’s a child left behind.
—John Stuart

President Bush, Vice President Chaney, and Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld have all received an honor from Natural History Museum in London. They now have slime-mold beetles named after them. The newly discovered beetles will be called bushi, cheneyi, and rumsfeldi.

The two men who discovered this new breed of slime-mold beetles said they named the beetles after these men because they have, “the courage of their convictions”.

The two men who used to be Cornell University professors found 65 new species of slime-mold beetles, named so because they feed off of slime and mold.

The bushi beetle is found in southern Ohio, North Carolina and Virginia. The Cheneyi is found Chiapas, Mexico. The Rumsfeldi can be found in Oaxaca and Hidalgo, Mexico.

For more information, visit: http://story.news.yahoo.com/news?tmpl=story&cld=573&ncid=757&e=6&u=/nm/20050414/od_nm/odd_beetles_dc

FRIDAY POSTMARK DEADLINE

Federal and Arkansas Income tax returns are due on April 15th. This includes wages earned at Hendrix such as Federal Work Study, Hendrix Work Study and other campus jobs!
“Church and State”
A Student-Faculty Forum sponsored by Religious Life Council
Monday, April 18th
7 PM
The Burrow
Audience members will be able to submit questions for the forum panel.
And snacks will be provided!

Questions? Contact Erin Strange: StrangeEM@hendrix.edu

The world’s as ugly as sin, and almost as delightful.
—Fredrick Locker-Lampson

The Multicultural Development Committee (MDC) and Student Activities presents:

Higher Learning

When: SATURDAY April 16th
9:30pm

Where: The BURROW

Snacks Provided!!!

Dr. Perry’s Class Presents:

“There was an old lady who swallowed a fly”
April 26, 2005
Hulen Ballroom
6:00pm
contact T. Link for more information
Michael Gulezian  
Sunday, April 17  
Burrow, 9pm

“...among the great acoustic guitar innovators of the 20th century.”
- Music Web Express 3000

Brought to you by SoCo

See the ridiculous in everything.
—Robert Smith

Pre-pharmacy meeting on Monday April 18 at 6 p.m. in Axciom 119. Our guest speaker will be Gary Enderline, Assistant Director of Pharmacy at Children's Hospital. Also, elections will be held, so be there!!

Questions? Contact Poonam Patel: PatelPN@hendrix.edu

Write the bad things that are done to you in sand, but write the good things that happen to you on a piece of marble.
—Arabic Proverb

Pre-Law Society  
Officer Elections

7:00 in Mills B  
Wednesday April 20th

Questions: Ashley Liles (LilesAM@hendrix.edu) or Elizabeth Pearce (PearceEC@hendrix.edu)
Hendrix College Presents

Better Than Ezra

With Special Guests
Stewart-Mayfield Project

April 16, 2005 @ 7:00pm
Rain or Shine

Open to Hendrix Students with a Current Student ID
*Limit 2 Guests per Student*
No Photography or Recording allowed.
No Coolers or Bags allowed.
Blankets and Lawn Chairs encouraged!

Questions? E-mail concert@hendrix.edu

Band Info?
http://www.betterthanezra.com/bte.html
http://www.stewartmayfieldproject.com